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https://partnership-playbook.18f.gov/1-build-in-the-open/
https://partnership-playbook.18f.gov/1-build-in-the-open/
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Well, we don’t want to give a roadmap to hackers...

But then...

Well, what if it’s somehow PII when it’s connected...

Well, we don’t want our decisions to be politicized...

Well, that’s nice, but we need to just get this done...



TRANSPARENCY!
Until it feels the least bit uncomfortable!



focus: how transparency can 
improve privacy and security



● Data: Publishing data and information

● Education: Explaining concepts to a wider audience

● Participation: Easy, open, welcoming processes

● Defaults: Assuming open, justifying closed

Talking about very simple things



Can be surprisingly unsimple 
to ship in practice



The Web PKI





HTTPS has unreasonable 
requirements

● Requires zero user expertise attention to details

● Errors/warnings must be as exceptional as possible

● Can’t gamble TOFU-style for every web service

● Domain owners change hands, keys change

● Needs to allow everyone to use encryption



But also: the only widely deployed 
encryption method that seems to 

Just Work for regular people



Unreasonable requirements yield 
unreasonable solutions



corporations trusting other corporations
(and governments) on your behalf

Platform (Browser and/or OS)

Authorized organizations

VeriSign

StartCom

Comodo

Symantec

Taiwan

Digicert

GoDaddy

Let’s Encrypt

Entrust



https://blog.mozilla.org/security/2011/08/29/fraudulent-google-com-certificate/
https://blog.mozilla.org/security/2011/08/29/fraudulent-google-com-certificate/


CA / Browser Governance



https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc751157.aspx


https://www.apple.com/certificateauthority/ca_program.html


https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/about/governance/policies/security-group/certs/policy/


Google generally relies on Mozilla



https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/mozilla.dev.security.policy


Certificate
Transparency



https://crt.sh/?q=%25.usenix.org


https://www.facebook.com/notes/protect-the-graph/early-impacts-of-certificate-transparency/1709731569266987/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/protect-the-graph/early-impacts-of-certificate-transparency/1709731569266987/


https://crt.sh/mozilla-disclosures




























Certificate Transparency can be 
technically enforced by clients





For certificates to validate, they’ll 
need to have been logged



Meaningfully detects and deters 
phishing, fraud, and other attacks



Data transparency
+

Process transparency



HTTPS in the 
U.S. Government



Executive policy: HTTPS + HSTS everywhere

https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/memoranda/2015/m-15-13.pdf


USG can be a difficult environment to make 
new encryption-related policies



https://18f.gsa.gov/2014/11/13/why-we-use-https-in-every-gov-website-we-make/


https://18f.gsa.gov/2015/02/09/the-first-gov-domains-hardcoded-into-your-browser-as-all-https/
https://18f.gsa.gov/2015/02/09/the-first-gov-domains-hardcoded-into-your-browser-as-all-https/




March 2015: Released for 30 days of public comment

https://web.archive.org/web/20150317220541/https://https.cio.gov/


https://github.com/GSA/https/issues?utf8=%E2%9C%93&q=label%3A%22Public%20Comment%22%20
https://github.com/GSA/https/issues?utf8=%E2%9C%93&q=label%3A%22Public%20Comment%22%20


https://github.com/GSA/https/pull/108
https://github.com/GSA/https/pull/108


Public comments helped immensely in 
finalizing a strong policy







https://https.cio.gov/guide/

https://https.cio.gov/guide/
https://https.cio.gov/guide/


Tracking the U.S. government's progress on moving to HTTPS

from https://18f.gsa.gov/2017/01/04/tracking-the-us-governments-progress-on-moving-https/

https://18f.gsa.gov/2017/01/04/tracking-the-us-governments-progress-on-moving-https/


Second order
effects



https://github.com/dhs-ncats
https://github.com/dhs-ncats






https://18f.gsa.gov/2017/01/06/open-source-collaboration-across-agencies-to-improve-https-deployment/
https://18f.gsa.gov/2017/01/06/open-source-collaboration-across-agencies-to-improve-https-deployment/


NASA





Forked by a Norwegian newspaper

https://nrkbeta.no/2016/05/11/https-status-i-norge-oversikten/


Action by the Norwegian government



Forked by a Dutch civil society organization



Action by the Dutch government

https://www.forumstandaardisatie.nl/standaard/https-en-hsts-0


NIST now doing public comment in the same way



Came out of a public comment on GitHub



Frontiers



Building on the success of Certificate Transparency







Third party services





https://www.eff.org/deeplinks/2015/01/healthcare.gov-sends-personal-data


Unlike HTTPS, no 
user-visible indicators at all



Your web host is also
a third party



How do they handle data 
collected at their network 

edge?



https://jhalderm.com/pub/papers/interception-ndss17.pdf


https://jhalderm.com/pub/papers/interception-ndss17.pdf
https://jhalderm.com/pub/papers/interception-ndss17.pdf




https://www.iad.gov/iad/library/ia-advisories-alerts/network-security-devices-utilizing-vulnerable-weak-signature-algorithms-in-tls.cfm


Yet we’re still getting headlines like this

http://www.nextgov.com/technology-news/tech-insider/2017/07/why-all-federal-agencies-should-break-and-inspect-secure-traffic/139196/


Transparency



Take the time and 
energy to explain things



Publish all the data and 
code you possibly can



Establish open 
processes

(it doesn’t have to be complicated)



Default to open
Open the door to providence.
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